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COLORED CHOIR TO PRESENT PROGRAM
Matriculation
Day Oct. 7th

"Wings Over Jordan"
First Lyceum
Number

Youth Conference
Cabinet Elected

Dr. Ernest E. Miller, president of
Goshen College, will be the speaker
on Matriculation Day, which is set
for October 7th.
Before coming to Goshen in 1939,
he was principal of Dhamtai Chris
tian Academy, Dhamtai, India. Dr.
Miller has a Ph. D. degree from
New York University and has also

Under the sponsorship of the lyThe 1950 Youth Conference Cab
inet was elected last week by a
ceum committee, the original "Wings
group of organization and class oD
Over Jordan," Negro Choir has been
ficers, their sponsors, the Student
scheduled to appear in Maytag
Council, and a few faculty members.
Gymnasium at Taylor University,
With Dr. Meredith presiding over
the meeting, the following were
Friday, October 7th at 8:00 p.m.
elected to office: Sponsor,. Dr. RedThe choir will be brought to Tay
iger; Co Chairmen, Frederick Luthy
lor by the Rev. Glynn T. Settle with
and Ruth Warton; Secretary, Mae
whom the idea for its development
Jean Gilbert; Treasurer, Douglas
originated. The Rev. Settle was in
Wingeier; Registrar, Timothy Warn
spired to use this choir as a means
er; Publicity Chairman, Harold
of furthering better racial under
Berk; and Accommodations Chair
standing.
man, Owen Haifley.
The remaining officers will be se
"Wings Over Jordan" has been
lected by the new cabinet at their
a feature of major radio broadcasts
initial meeting which will be held Pictured above is the Wings Over Jordan Choir which will appear in since 1937, and is currently spon
soon.
Maytag Gymnasium Friday, October 7, at 8:00 p.m.
sored by the United States Treasury
President Meredith has empha
Department every Sunday over a
sized the necessity of getting the
coast-to-coast network.
group together early in order to con
With appearances so far in 45
tact speakers for the conference. He
states, the group averages over
also wishes to present a project on
50,000 miles per year while giving
which he would like to have the
about 300 concerts.
group work this year.
During World War II, they were
by Alma Driscoll
chosen by Franklin D. Roosevelt to
Inspiring and heart searching tour Europe and sing to servicemen.
From the five candidates selected messages were brought to students, They spent more than 10 months
for the coveted honor by each class,
overseas, and were the only choral
the special homecoming committee faculty, and friends last week as group to be sent to the battlefront.
has chosen two girls to represent they crowded Shreiner Auditorium They visited servicemen in Italy,
Students will be interested to know each class in the all-school election
that plans are now being made to which will be held Monday, October to hear Dr. Chitwood. Straightfor France, Belgium, and Germany and
ward presentations of Christ chal received two special citations for
build a prayer chapel in Sickler Hall. 11, from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
lenged
hearts to practical Christian outstanding service.
With the increasing enrollment of
The eight girls competing in the
More than anything else, the
attended Biblical Seminary and students in Taylor University, the ballot are: Freshmen, Barbara Nor- living, as the evangelist preached
authorities have found it necessary ris and Virginia Balk; Sophomores, from the Word of God.
spirituals sung by "Wings Over
Princeton Theological Seminary.
A Mennonite, Dr. Miller has to use all rooms in the dormitories Jeanqe Miller and Jean Huffman;
Prayers,
offered
by
various Jordan" actually tell the story of
served as director of the board of for student purposes, thus, discon Juniors, Carlene Mitchell and Ruth groups on campus, were answered the American Negro through music,
education of his church and also of tinuing the "prayer room" in the Henry; Seniors, Marilyn Applegren as needy, hungering souls sought feeling, and depth of understanding.
its school of nursing. He served on individual buildings.
and Virginia Veenstra.
and found Christ as personal Sav
It is because of their particular
Realizing the need of a quiet place
a relief commission to Europe in
iour, and others found a deeper ex mission in fostering friendlier rela
the summer of 1946. For his work where students can avail themselves
perience in the Lord.
tions that the choir decided to with
in education he was made a member of an opportunity to commune with
Speaking to the student body, Dr. draw from the commercial field of
of Phi Delta Kappa, honorary edu God, Dr. Meredith has stated that the
Chitwood emphasized the preemin paid admission. Their present pro
new prayer chapel will be built in a
cational fraternity.
Coach Don Odle, director of ath ence of Christ in the life of a gram takes on the nature of a good
section of the old museum. All the
will tour of the country.
museum articles have been trans letics, has announced the comple Christian and the supremacy of the
This plan was recently inaugur
ported to Spear Hall, which will be tion of his book Basic Basketball name of Jesus. In seeking to lift
decorated suitably for thisi purpose which he has dedicated to the up Jesus, the speaker literally prac ated in Sf: Louis, where the choir
ticed
the
scriptural
injunction,
"And
gave over 15 concerts in 18 days
in the near future. The west end of schools' athletic prayer group.
Basic Basketball is written from I, if I be lifted up from the earth, sponsored by churches of various
the Sickler museum is to be con
will draw all men unto me."
denominations.
Professor Clover has announced verted into a class room for the art the standpoint of a coach in a
God has truly poured out His
This choir has also appeared in
that fifty recordings of last year's department, while the remaining part Christian college. It combines the
A Capella Choir are now on sale on of the room is to be built into the author's experience of 20 years in blessed Spirit exceedingly abundant New York's Town Hall, Madison
ly.
It
is
only
by
the
daily
reading
of
basketball
with
his
experience
in
prayer room. Dr. Meredith is hoping
Square Garden, Carnegie Hall, Hol
a first-come first-serve basis.
God's Word and constant commun lywood Bowl in Los Angeles, and
The choir, under the direction of that some campus organization will Christian athletics.
ion
with
Him
in
prayer
that
these
The book was formally dedicated
Dr. Frew D. Mohr, has recorded take it up6n themselves to furnish
Convention Hall in Philadelphia.
"Stranger of Galilee," "It's Me O and equip this chapel. An atmos last week to the athletes who meet new victories can be maintained. According to Mr. Phinney, lyceum
Lord," and "Crown Him Lord of phere which will be conducive to each week to pray that their Chris "Abide in me, and I in you. As the chairman, their program appeals to
prayer could be easily be created by tian testimony in playing might be branch cannot bear fruit of itself, all types because of its non-sectar
All" on a single twelve-inch disc.
Those desiring to purchase a installing a Gothic window and an effective. Three years ago this fall except it abide in the vine; no more ian, non-denominational character.
record should contact Robert Cough- altar on which will be a light burn the prayer meetings began when five can ye, except ye abide in me. I am
Since the program is a lyceum
enour, who lives in room 431, Wis ing night and day as long as the fellows gathered in Coach Odle's the vine, ye are the branches: He number, there is no admission charge
that
abideth
in
me,
and
I
in
him,
the
home
to
inauguarte
a
prayer
group
chapel
is
in
the
use.
consin dormitory. Records will also
to students. However, for the bene
The plan is a worthy one, de that has since continued to grow and same bringeth forth much fruit: for fit of the public audience, a free will
be sent postpaid to anyone ordering
without
me
ye
can
do
nothing."
has
been
instrumental
in
leading
serving the attention of every organ
by mail.
offering will be taken.
ization; the sooner it is built, the many athletes to Christ.
The program will consist wholly
Coach
Odle
states
that
he
hopes
sooner can it be used.
of the singing of the long time fa
the book, which is now in mimeo
vorite Spirituals which reveal the
graph form, may be published so
story of the American Negro.
that it can be widely used in other
As a capacity audience is expect
colleges.
ed, the doors of Maytag Gymnasium
The following gospel teams Jiave
will be opened at 7:00 p.m., an hour
been scheduled for Rally Day serv
With much enthusiasm, Profes
in advance of the program.
ices on Sunday, October 9:
sor Bunish, director of the band and
A quartet composed of Tim Warn orchestra, has started that prospects
er, Harold Berk, Carl Siktberg, and for this year's instrumental music
Fred Luthy will go to the Methodist department are excellent.
The Future Teachers of America
Church, Middlebury, Indiana, for
The band has risen from the
the morning service.
status of "pep" band to a full-fled met Tuesday evening at Upland
The Gospel team made up of ged, accredited concert band, boast Park for the first meeting of the
year. The main purpose of the meet
Owen Haifley, Betty Thompson, ing 30 pieces at present.
Shirley Harvey, Mary Jones, and a
The 22 piece orchestra, with racks ing was to introduce the objectives
The Marion Community Concerts
song leader will go to Hopewell full of new music, is anticipating an and functions of the club to the
Committee has announced that tick
new students.
Methodist Church, Fountain City, allegro year.
ets are now on sale for this season's
After a short business meeting
Indiana for morning service.
Both the band and orchestra are
concert series.
Bob Merian, Ginny Veenstra, planning for more concerts and per Harold Beatty led in a few games.
These concerts are designed to
Jeanne*Miller was in charge of the
Nancy Mudge, Beulah Meier, Bev formances through this year.
bring the very finest in music to
erly Pearson, and a song leader
Professor Bunish also wants it refreshments which followed.
The Future Teachers of America
Marion and the surrounding area.
will go to E. U. B. Church, Ridge- known that there are still openings
Three concerts, and possibly four,
ville, Indiana, for both morning and in both the band and orchestra. Es is now in its second year at Taylor.
are scheduled for this year. Season
evening services.
pecially desired are a string bass, Meetings are held on the first
Tuesday of every month. To acquaint
tickets are being sold at $3.00 for
tympani and more violins.
students and $6.00 for faculty mem
the entire student body with the
There's
surely
music
in
the
air
HEY YOU GET A MOVE ON!
bers.
when the band plays on. Watch THE value of the organization, the club
will sponsor a banquet and program
These programs will not appear on
Unless you want to be the little ECHO for news of the first concert.
on Friady, October 28.
either Friday or Sunday evenings, so
face who wasn't there—in the '50
All students who are planning
as not to conflict with activities here
Gem—you'd better see Mr. Paglow
to teach are eligible for membership.
on the campus.
plenty quick. Three-fourth of the
For those desiring extra copies of
time is gone and less than one half
Professor Glover, head of the
THE ECHO to send home or to
Miss Pearl Alexander, teacher of division of fine arts, urges all stu
of the pictures have been taken.
The normal result is a piled-up friends, here's good news.
Latin and English, has been named dents an faculty members interested
Extra copies of issues one and two
At the hour of 9:30 p.m. on Wed Faculty Advisor of- the Echo for the in top notch musical talent to purmess and lengthy waiting lines Fri
day. This means a hurry up job may be obtained free of charge from nesday night (although there is no coming year. Miss Alexander has A.1 chase their tickets this week. They
the editor. Just drop a note to the such thing as time, and thus hours B. and A. M. degrees from Indiana are on sale at Professor Glover's
and results in poorer quality.
If you want your picture to ap Echo in the local mail including your are impossible) the "Lovers of Wis- University and has had training at office,
dom" will meet for an informal > Ann Arbor, Michigan, and Ball
THE ECHO will inform its readpear, get it taken SOON! Absolute name and box number.
Beginning with this, the third period of confusion in room 440 in | State at Muncie, Indiana. Looking ers of the date and guest artist of
deadline is Friday, Oct. 7.
It's for your own good as well as to issue, extra, copies may be purchased Wisconsin dormitory. The only pre- , forward to a good year, we welcome each concert as soon as the final
requisite is an interest in philosophy.1 Miss Alexander as our Advisor.
schedule has been released.
help Mr. Paglow and the Gem staff. for five cents each.
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.
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Editorial
You the People
THE ECHO has the duty of "echoing" through its pages
a picture of the school as it is—not what it ought to be nor
what some complain it to be, but its real self.
No one person, nor even several, is capable of accurately
conveying the school spirit into print. It is with this in mind
that THE ECHO is inviting guest editorials, "Letters to the
Editor", and feature story material from all the school.
r I he editorial staff of THE ECHO reserves the right to
evaluate the worth of each contribution. Editorial material
of a critical nature should be accompanied by the author's
proposed solution to the problem. Each contribution must be
signed by its author.
\
If two heads are better than one, then surely 550 heads
are better yet.

It's Up to You!
It's up to the students!
Little need be said about the many things that should
be done on the campus; not only is there the "problem of re
pair and cleanup, but also the problem of organizing what
equipment our school does have so that we will know what
we have and where to find it.
Mr. Leslie Decker, the new business manager, says that if
he were a student he would be ashamed to show his friends
many parts of the campus. He is concerned about the situa
tion and has asked our help. There are so many things that
need doing that it will take us all to accomplish them." If we
decide that we do want to help, we must realize it will not
mean a one hour leaf-raking vacation from school; it will
mean a full day of putting in broken windows, sorting plumb
ing fixtures, mending roads, moving junk, and painting
buildings.
We will have a chance to talk it over Monday, October
Id, at the 9:35 hour, and if it is decided that the proposed
idea is important and urgent enough to demand our aid,
October 1.1 will find us all in old clothes doing something
about a lot of the items that have been distressing us for
many years.
It's up to the students.
I

Bob Fenstermacher
President, Student Council

Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY,
9:38 A.M.
6:40 P.M.
6:40 P.M.
6:40 P.M.

OCTOBER 5
Chapel, Rev. Harold Shindledecker, Africa
Philo Meeting, Society Hall
Thalo Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
-Chi Kappa Meeting, Recreation Hall

Thursday; October^

9:38 A.M.
9:38 A.M.

Li"le Sister Party' Magee Parlors
Organization Secretories Meeting, A-5
Junior Class Meeting, Society Hall

Shrein6r
Au<L
FRIDAY-OCTOBER0?011^6
9:30 A.M.
Matriculation Exercises, Gymnasium
8:lo P.M.
Lyceum Number, Wings Over Jordon Choir,
Gymnasium
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8
M
-£" "
Football Game, Earlham, There
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9
M
^' Sunday School, Upland Churches
1
A.M.
Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P-M.
Holiness League, Society Hall

MONDAY bCTOEBERg10StiC
9:38 A.M.
Chapel

I

TUESDAY,
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T A W "

SerViC6'

Shreiner

"' °'*«

Auditori™

*"

0
tor Chri
s
ly H
TUE DA oct
E
„9:38 A.M.
Faculty and Student Prayer Groups
T-Club Meeting, Clubhouse
6:40 P.M.
Girls' Cultural Societies

ivuss Draper was explaining to the physical science su.
vey class how to find the azimuth of the sun for each hour
of the day when Shirley Harvey popped up- with,
I don t
care if the sun has asthma or hay fever; that's too compli
cated for me!"
This same class visited Dollar Lake for their first field
All the
included on their
trip, ivn
uxe results weren't
weren r inciuueu
men final reports
I hear that scientists must have proof; therefore the following
items confirm my statement:
Romeo and Juliet had nothing on Bill Wortman and
Mary Daivs as they went cruising down Dollar Lake on Wed
nesday afternoon. If any of Dr. Bushey's students have
questions concerning the lake, I'm sure Bill or Mary could
help them out.
Jeanne Miller and Lauradean Snooks left the group for
the purpose of hunting some old fossils and returned triump
hant with their discovery. It was a shotgun shell.
Pat Stow and Eve Pallas looked around for Roberta
Kessler and found her knee deep in muck. They came to
the amazing conclusion that the ground near Dollar Lake
is muddy.
From reliable sources comes the news that Chris Willi
ams, who usually stays away from any and all types of girls,
is corresponding with a certain blond in New York.
We're glad that in the course of human events some of
the Taylor students marry and remain close to campus. Of
course it's not just the food, but their evening refreshments
are appreciated! I hear Avis Hassel is a pretty good cook,
even if she did burn the potatoes once. Proof of Carol Mix's
good cooking is the weight Art has been putting on.
Four girls wish to express their gratitude to "Doc",
"Fuzzy", and "Whitey" for their basketball exhibition. We
understand the boys will honor any requests for further
exhibitions.
A conversation overheard between two students:
First Student: "Who's writing the Vacuum Cleaner?"
Second student: "I don't know, but I wish she'd change the
bag."

PREXY BAYS
When it was said of the apostles, "And they took know
ledge of them that they had been with Jesus,""it was indicative
of a change in the disciples which could be ascribed only to
Jesus. If we follow the record carefully we discover that
having been with Jesus resulted in such a marvelous change
that in every area of their lives the apostles betrayed their
new allegiance. Here they were testifying to those who did
not know Him. Elsewhere they are cited for regularity in
worship. And so we might go on. They were daily in" the
temple. In short, enough of a change attributable to their
contact with Jesus was in evidence that others took knowledge
ol it. I he revival has come and gone — and certainly every
one would say that Jesus has been here. The -messages of
Dr. Chitwood were owned and blessed of God. Many have
been with Jesus these past few days. Our responsibility
now is to evidence that fact across these weeks and months
ahead. Our words, our attitudes, our redirected lives
everything about us should lead others to say, "Thev have
been with Jesus and learned of Him." "As ye "have therefore
received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him."

My Final Exhortation
By Dr. J. H. Chitwood

OCTOBER

4,

1949-

QUESTION BOX
Ideals? Of course, we all have
ideals. /Is I glance across the stu
dent body from the stage my eyes
suddenly rest upon the student who
—but let's see what you have to
say:
"My ideal student: she is one
who first of all has enthroned Christ
in her life; who is optimistic; rec
ognizes the good in others, and, if
recognizing the bad, does not pub
lish it; who can take disappointments
cheerfully; and even adjust happily
to 3 or 4 in a room. She realizes
Christian conduct and recognizes the
rights of others. She strives to serve
and please her companions though
she will not compromise convictions.
She does not "major in minors" nor
is she horribly upset by non-essen
tials. She is a diligent, cooperative
Christian thoroughly enjoying life."
lone Driscol
"The ideal student is one who posesses abundant energy and enthus
iasm which is wholly dedicated to
ward the building of Christian char
acter
through experiences
with
great books, ideas, and personali
ties. Campus responsibilities are
not mere preparation for life to such
a student—here we live, knowing
that 'today is tomorrow's best prep
aration'."
—Ronald D. Jones
"From my side of .the desk, the
ideal student displays at least two
rather prominent landmarks: the
bump of proportion and intellectual
curiosity. Now the bump of propor
tion rarely appears on the student
who starts guiltily at the mention of
work, nor is it familiar to him who
smothers the teacher with solicita
tions for her welfare (and his
grades, perish the thought). Rather,
that student who most often glad
dens his teacher's heart is he whose
mind grasps an idea quickly and
then is interested purely from the
curiosity to learn."
—Hortense Unger
An "ideal student" is that mental
image of a young man or young
woman which exists as an outstand
ing pattern by which all other stu
dents are measured. Such a person
may be a reality. This person must
have an open, questioning mind. He
likes to study, and he studies. He is
alert, and he co-operates happily. He
loves and fears the Lord. He is seek
ing knowledge and life, not grades.
He knows success is the inevitable
consequence.
—Mrs. Walters
The ideal student? No, he is not
the all "A* variety, (Such are often
mere bookworms.) but he is average
or above in all his work. He has
well-balanced extra-curricular activ
ities, and his life has direction, for
he has already set his life goals. This
student is the well balanced person
ality whose action shows both pur
pose and poise.
'
—-Dr. Cross
The ideal student is willing to
work for what he gets and doesn't
blame the professor when he fails to
get what he expects or desires. He
has time for sports and social life at
their best. He is the busy man on the
campus but it is always the busy
man who has time to do just a

Study to show thyself approved unto God; a workman
tnat needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word
oi truth." This verse of scripture was the text for my first
sermon and has been a guiding principle throughout my trouble"101"6 a"d "eVer getS int0
Christian life. Growth is a fundamental law of life and to
—Dr. Bushey
grow intellectually and spiritually.one must study. Inspira
. i d ® a I student has an inquisition and expression are both essential to effective Christian
th • -il L a d e s i r e f o r knowledge
living. Inspiration without expression tends to self-righteous fbfiri
helpful, and a well-deness and egotism. Expression without inspiration becomes contWhf T P0Se in Iife ' I n c l a s s he
contributes
a
empty and fanatical. There are times when we must wait— rae a,*,,, • proportional share to
S
0 1 !?ii - W i t h . o u t
becoming
S^Mbo t h e . m a , s t e i : s i n sc V ence > literature, history, music oh^Sv,w
»bnoxious !ito°fellow
dasLa^s^hf
and all those who have something authoritative to say about '. deal stu dent does not devote all his
human life. Ihese truths are the tools for building a better 11116 f ° b o o k s ' f°. r h e is active in
world. We must wait before God for the will to use them 1 cam^ufl e c - ivic w e I f a r e of the
rightly and the power to use them effectivelyStudv in hrheahhZ"^ " e shoU f ,d e n j o y
creases one's ability to do; prayer increases onI's wiSness" a"d
?boW
m § n e s s , the ideal student ? bf Sjfl
and desire to do the right.
. Re i.gl0n 1S " a set of rules> n»r is it a system of ethics ' more ™t° fwise' Ilfe becomes
It is a living relationship with our Blessed Lord Tbi
i I meln.w r
u instead
more
tionship does
coniinandingly say t Z L ° ±
""
makes one say, I must". I must avail myself of the privilege'
Elmer Nussbaum
of reading the Bible daily, thoughtfully and prayerfully for
it is His holy word. I must go to Him in prayer often for u Letterslolh7Editor
is so pleasant and profitable to be in His presence. I want to
Dear Editor,
f0r the Sheer j °y o f being with Him
a ?w £ T k S i' ECHO mentioned the
This kind of Christian experience gives one such great jov Ifa«
nn! •
. T a y I o r s f a ™ bad the new
that it impels him to pray, testify, and persistently work thIt
\ n six new cows. I wonder why
everyone may know this wonderful Christ in forgiveness in n n k „1 S a , e s s t i n h a v e t h e old look:
glass of milk per person.
daily companionship and in perfect dedication
—John Rigel
The Christian philosophy is to keep on keying on "The
best is yet to be." Keep on growing intellectually. One will nS,!'e neW l00*" nou> includes 8
C?tVS—^ut unfortunately, they
never learn enough We have just begun to discover truth
scheduled for productive
Keep on working lor the salvation of others The u
t 1 ,,,'v
thing you can possibly do for another is to lead that one to work until about a month yet.
—Ed.
Christ. Keep on until the last, the lost and the least are saved
Keep on seeking for the perfect will of God in vn . f
life. The absolute is the Christian goal. There nl i
new heights with God and we can reach them if , a l w . a y S j This Space Reserved for Your
climbing by the way uf prayer, study, self-surrender puS" I
"Letter to the Editor"
service and perfect dedication.
' P Un ty> 1

i
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RUMMAGING A ROUND
By Eddie Shy
Ebr7ompYetehde?qi\fi0n
When wil1 the dimming
pool
pool oe
completed? In recent years the completion
of the
swimming pool could not be justified because the need for
a new library and for dormitory improvements was much

ST
in

P t l l v tShen0iitalked

some con^dwation

ab°Ut Pr°jeCts

Wil1 be

POLAR BEARS HAND
TROJANS 45-6 DEFEAT
Stow Tallies
Lone Marker

P0<" pl'°jecl

E\eiy one is interested in knowing what happened to
our boys over at Ohio Northern last week After five minutes
of play it was evident that the Ohio boys were out to win.
I hey scored their first TD in seven plays. v Their line charged
last and hard, their blocking was superb, their backs ran with
speed and hnesse, and their passing was timely. Although
halfbacks; Dekker, Strasbaugh, and Hoffman electrified the
1 a T' ik
\ u !' l l l l a n t r u n ning, it was little Billy Hayden,
160 ,b. quarterback, who should receive the credit for the
Bear victory He called the plays brilliantly, kept the Trojan
forward wall completely baffled with his tricky ball handling,
and kicked and passed with precision when necessary.
Psychologically, the Buckeyes went into the game feeling
the part ot underdogs. Their coach feared our Trojans power.
1 hey knew their only chance for victory was to play a hard,
lugged, and alert game. That is exactly what they did. From
opening 'whistle to the final gun they played to win. On the
other hand our boys were slightly over confident. They
ne\er surmised the Polar Bears power and speed, and as a
result were swept off their feet in the first few minutes and
never recovered.
What effect the outcome of the game will have on the
remainder of the season is yet to be seen. The team has powei, speed, endurance and ability, (certainly a lot more than
they showed Ohio Northern) but whether they can stage a
comeback is a different story. Personally, I think they can.
The boys are young, vigorous, and eager. Coatfh Williams
has done a terrific job thus far, but his greatest challenge lies
ahead. Can he rekindle the fire in time? We think he can.
However, only time will tell. Saturday night the Trojans
face the Earlham Quakers. Everyone knows that our Trojans
have got what it takes to win, but it is up to them to prove it.
We will be watching, hoping, and praying Saturday night.
Students!! Here is a chance to prove your loyalty. Follow
the team to Richmond. Maybe a word of encouragement and
a rousing cheer will bring victory to dear ole T. U.
It is "hats-off" this week to Coach Edgar May who has
done a marvellous job of training and conditioning our unde
feated cross county team. Already his boys have defeated
Manchester and Anderson in Hoosier Conference dual meets.
Coach May has taken a great interest in the cross-country
boys and I'm sure that his uncanny wit and humor has in
spired the boys to give their all to win. I am sure that every
one wishes Coach May the best of luck this year, especially
on November 11 when his boys complete in the Hoosier Con
ference meet at Earlham.

\

Ohio
Northern's, football-wise
Bears had too much of everything
for the Taylor University Trojans
Thursday night as they rolled to a
45-6 victory.
The defeat left Taylor's record at
one victory, one loss and one tie.
The Bears had pounded out a 33-0
victory over the Trojans last season,
but this time Taylor was expected to
put up a stif battle. The Bears
took command early and put the
game beyond Taylor's reach with a
20 point outburst in the second
quarter.
Ohio Northern produced at least
one touchdown in each quarter—one
in the first, three in the second, one
in the third, and two more in the
fourth.

Rocky Jon.es and Don Granitz carry the leather in the TaylorManchester deadlock.

Hoosier Conference
Standings
W

THE RUMMAGER

Coach's Comments
I believe that anyone who comes
to Taylor University either as a stu
dent or as a faculty member has a
privilege that is rare. That privilege,
however, carries tremendous re
sponsibility. God has placd us in a
unique situation and we will either
continue to grow spiritually or we
become miserable and spiritually
dwarfed.
It is possible to know exactly
what we are callqd to do in life.
Coaching is no exception. When I
first enrolled at Taylor there were
not even any Physical Education
courses offered .After dedicating my
life to Christ I found myself en
rolled in a new major at Taylor—
Physical Education.
By graduation time I knew that
someday I would return to Taylor.
Returning to Taylor was considered
to be something sacred and the five
years spent in public schools and
graduate work were preparatory.
While in public school work we car
ried on a ministry that saw fruit for
the Master. Dr. Meredith called one
night and asked if we would like to
multiply that work—helping to pre
pare Christian coaches. There was a
period of prayer and waiting but
after a few days there was never a
doubt as to the call of service.
When being given
a
teaching
assignment by Dr. Rediger, he said,
"I knew this would take place some
day, but I didn't know when."
To teach at Taylor is a sacred call.
It means being evangelistic to one
group and helping to prepare an
other for Christian service. A verse
of scripture that is^a guide for such
a task is found in 1 Timothy 4:12.
"Let no man despise thy youth; but
be thou an example of the believers,
in word, in conversation, in charity,
in spirit, in faith, in purity."
Don J. Odle
HOOSIER CONFERENCE SCORES
Franklin
Anderson
Canterbury
Hanover
Ohio North.

14
14
13
20
45

Ind. Central
Manchester
Rose Poly
Earlham
Taylor

RAGE THREE

13
7
*0
0
6

Trojans Prep for
2nd Conference Tilt
The battle weary Taylor squad will
be gunning for their first Hoosier
Conference win when they take on a
rejuvenated Earlham College eleven
Saturday night at Richmond, Ind
iana.
The Quakers at present have run
their string of defeats to 10 straight
but will be in good shape for the
Trojan invasion. The Quaker squad
has a nucleus of 14 letterman and a
fine passer in Jerry Huntsman. The
club is also sparked by Jones, a four
year man.
The Earlham gridders opened
Conference play against Anderson
College, making the Raven go all
out to win. In their second outing in
Conference competition the Quakers
bowed out to the powerful and highly
favored Hanover Panthers 20-0 last
Saturday. The Purple and Gold
carry a better record into this game,
with one win, one tie, and one
los. The Taylor eleven opened with a
12-0 win over Huntington and fol
lowed up witlf.a 7-7 tie with Man
chester. On their next invasion, they
bumped into a stonewall at Ada, Ohio
as the Polar beat them 45-6. •
Although the Trojans boast the
better
record, the Quakers are
favored over our favorites. To bor
row from sportscaster, Bert Wilson,
"I don't care who wins, as long as
the Trojans do."

Trojan Harriers
Seek 3rd Straight
The fast stepping Trojan cross
country squad, undefeated in two
conference starts, will seek their
third straight triumph when they in
vade the lair of the Greyhounds of
Indiana Central next Saturday, Oct
ober 8.
The Trojan runners, paced by
pint-sized Joe Beeson and Dick
Plants, are in their first full year of
competition since the war and, un
der the direction of Coach Edgar 1
May, are out to revive this age-old j
sport in Taylor's athletic program.

Hanover
Anderson
Franklin
Rose Poly
Canterbury
Taylor
Manchester
Indiana Central
Earlham

L

Cooperation
T

2 0 0
2 0 0
1 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 0
0 0 1
0 0 1
0 2 0
0 2 0

It is all very well to fight for fame,
But the cause is a bigger need,
And what you do for the good of the
game
Counts more than the flash of
speed;
It's the long, long haul and the
dreary grind,
Where the stars but faintly gleam,
And it's leaving all thought of self
behind
That fashions a winning team.
—Edgar A. Guest

The Trojans' lone touchdown came
in the second quarter after Guard
Carl Daugherty had blocked an
Ohio Northern punt on the Bears'
16-yard line. From that point full
back Don Grantiz tossed a sleeper
pass to End Howie Stow for the
touch down. Granitz failed to convert
from placement.
The Bears scored first in the open
ing period to take a 7-0 lead but
shortly after the Trojans threatened
for the first time.
Helped along by a Granitz pass to
halfback Rocky Jones which ac
counted for 25 yards the Trojans
moved to the Ohio Northern 11 be
fore surrendering the ball on downs.
Except for these two occasions, the
Trojans failed to threaten seriously
and most of the game was played in
Taylor territory.
It was a simple case of too much
speed, savy and experience by the
Ohio eleven. Northerns' ball carriers
swept the ends and drove through
the middle for 12 first downs to 7
for Taylor.
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Taylor
Ohio Northern

0 6
7 20

0 0—6
6 12—45

Trojan Harriers
Top Anderson
Last Tuesday the Taylor Univers
ity harriers made it two in a row as
they dumped the Hoosier Confer
ence's 1948 defending champs, An
derson College, 23 to 32.
In a thrilling dash for the tape
that, was more like a 440 yard dash
than a 3% mile course, Joe Beeson of
Taylor was edged out of first place
by half a step by Tilford of Ander
son.
Dick Plants, Reggie Alford, and
Bernie Golland finished 3rd, 4th 5th,
respectively for the Purple and Gold.
The time turned in for the 3%
mile course, 21:17, is to be consid
ered excellent as the meet was run
off during a torrential downpour over
muddy roads.
SUMMARY:Tilford (A) 1; Beeson
(T) 2; Plants (T) 3; Alford (T)
4; Golland (T) 5; Marshall (A) 6;
Fry (A) 7; Thomas (A) 8; MacDonald (T) 9; Boze (A) 10; Holquind (A) 11; Harris (A) 12; Deal
(T) 13.

Hoosier Conference
Schools
Earlham College, located in Rich
mond, Indiana, is one of the oldest
educational institutions in the State,
having been founded in 1847 by the
society of Friends.
This Quaker College is a fully ac
credited coeducational liberal arts
college with an enrollment of 750.
Taylor and Earlham have enjoyed
athletic competition for a number of
years, competing in basketball and
baseball. This year since Taylor's
entrance into the Conference, the
Maroon and White and Purple and
Gold will meet twice in basketball,
once in football, twice in baseball,
once in track, and once in both golf
and tennis.
In previous years the Trojans have
bested the Quakers in basketball but
last year lost out to them in base
ball. The Trojan athletic teams have
always enjoyed good competition and
sportsmanship in playing against
Examine the expressions on the faces of these water-logged, but Earlham athletic aggregations, and
grimly determined, Freshman Stalwarts as they wage the latter part are confident of the further increased
competition that a conference pro
of their losing battle across the swirling Mississinewa.
vides.
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MONDAY BLUES
By Claudia Groth

\

Are your clothes wrinkled and
mussed ? Do you find it hard to keep
that ultra, ultra appearance? Do you
shun your companions because you
do not look presentable? You need
not become a hermit. Keep down
those anti-social feelings. We know
it is hard to get a Bendix.
Since the problem has become so
complex, the authorities on the sub
ject of "Usage of Bendi" (plural
form of iBendix) have put their
heads together in solving said prob
lem. Follow their advice and your
worries are practically nonexistent.
(Notice that there is a condition.
We said practically.)
Time seems to be an important
question in getting a Bendix. No
matter what time a body scurries
down to the laundry room, the
machines ape either working for
others or laid off for the day, so we
have been told. Instead of forming
a picket line, as is the modern cri
teria for arguments between man
agement and labor, the authorities
went to the union boss and had a
nice chat. With that accomplished
they proceeded to the next problem.
(They also found out that the union
boss was an extremely interesting
fellow, especially on the subject of
dry cleaning.)
With the mention of our first
problem—time—we find that an
other has "cropped up" unnoticed,
that of management and labor. But
since that problem has been discus
sed pro and con for centuries, we
won't bore you further. Instead, our
next clue came from that mention of
dry cleaning. Persons ask for
same as they knock on your door.
The said clothes are returned look
ing neat and clean after an interval
of time has elapsed.
Aha! There is our answer. But
wait! This can not be an underhand
ed method for undermining the use
of Bendi by students and thereby
teaching them the bad habit of not
learning to care for their clothes.
No... .on second thought, that seems
rather absurd. Hands are still plenti
ful enough to use in the old-fash
ioned method of rub-a-dub-scrub—
or whatever that is.
This will have to be the conclusion
for the authorities are stymied. In
case you can not use the above sug
gestions, do what we are doing.
Yeah—that's right. No clean clothes.

Ambassadors Present Now Is the Time
Miss Van Vranken
by Betty Fleming
Of the O.M.S.
1. For all good men to start
Miss Van Vranken of the Orien
tal Missionary Society will be speak
ing to the Ambassadors for Christ
Monday, October 10th, at the 6:40
hour. Kali Sing, her little girl, will
also be with her.
Serving as a missionary in India
for almost twenty years, Miss Van
Vranken has had much experience
in the various capacities of mission
ary work. A registered nurse, she
has also been of valuable aid as
instructor in the Indian Bible
Schools.
While at Taylor, Miss Van Vrank
en is working towards her B. S. in
Education, and plans to return to
India in about a year's time.
Everyone is invited to attend the
meeting which will "be held in So
ciety Hall October 10th.

New Counseling
Program
Instead of dividing the program
among the members of the faculty
as in previous years, this year, the
counseling program will be chiefly
the concern of Professor Crose, Pro
fessor Decker, Dr. Forrest, Mrs.
Taylor, and Miss Young. These
faculty members will be responsible
for the Freshmen whom • they re
gistered.
Sophomores will continue to have
the same counselors as they had dur
ing their Freshman year.
Juniors and Seniors will, of
course, continue to receive counsel
ing from their major professors.
Changes have also been made
concerning the mid-semester grades.
Freshmen will be able to obtain
their mid-semester grades from their
counselors instead of the social
deans as in previous years.
Professor Decker urges all Fresh
men to realize that the counseling
program is constructive to the stud
ent's life. Whether the problem be
social, academic, or spiritual, the
above-mentioned faculty members
are always willing to help the indi
vidual who comes to them.

COMPLIMENTS

College Students

OF

WILSON'S
Food Market

GEM PHOTOGRAPHER ON
CAMPUS
Mr. Paglow, Gem photographer
from the Paglow Studios in Marion,
will be on campus this week to
photograph all students who wish to
have their pictures in the 1950 school
annual.
The price per student is $2.50;
however, married couples enrolled
in the university who secure only
one annual, may have both pictures
taken for $3.50.
Sophomore girls are requested to
wear dark suits with white blouses.
Freshman girls should wear white
blouses. All boys are requested to
wear coats and long ties.
The Gem staff urges everyone to
cooperate in this program in order
that the year book may be printed be
fore the close of the school year.

TUESDAY,

THE ECHO

dat
ing some of those girls in whom
they are interested. They will not
wait forever!
2. To find out for sure if you
have a bug in your chest. Chest
X-Rays will be given October 3 and
4.
3. For Seniors to start pinching
pennies. I hear that graduation is
quite the expense.
4. To get plenty of beauty rest.
Cramming for exams leaves little
time for sleep.
5. For listening anjj taking notes
in class. There is a purpose in hav
ing class periods.
6. To look the boys over, girls,
before someone else gets their hooks
in.
7. For making known one's tal
ents. The various organizations on
our campus need the support of all.
8. To start working on term pa'perS—-reference material can disap
pear at the strangest times.
9. To remember that the recent
revival on our campus will be only
as deep and as lasting as the reviv
als within individual hearts.
10. To "Study to shew thyself ap
proved unto God; a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed..." 2
Timothy, 2. 15.
FIRST PRIZE AWARDED
MRS. MAY

AUTUMN LEAVES
COME

A

PHONE 61

UPLAND

Also French Fries and

Modern Pure Oil
Service Station
Tires, Accessories,
Battery Service, Lubrication,
Light Mechanical Work

| SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
GAS & OIL
iHalf-Mile East of Gas City onj
The Upland Pike

Dual
Approximate
license, $56.

Instruction
cost

of

student

Colescott's Cafe

Post Office Building

Short orders
Hamburgers

GAS CITY

Special
500 PLATE LUNCH

KAMPUS KLEANERS
CLEANING — DYEING — PRESSING
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
MAGEE — ALICE BUSCH

Pete's
Mobil Service

WISCONSIN — PAUL GENTILE

Upland Barber Shop
All Taylor Students Welcome

October 8

Hours 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

EARLHAM

Gale Clark

Tony Black
Post Office Building

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

LEVY BROS. STORE

FOR

Tasty Treats
THE

Brown-Trueblood

NOW IN OUR NEW
LOCATION

VARSI T
GRILL

DRY CLEANERS

The Oaks

Charter and Passenger Service

CALL 72

Old and New
Customers

1 block north of high school {
on High street

Upland Hardware

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

Upland
Beauty Shop

Welcome

R-U-S-S-E-L-L
Barber Shop

For
REAL QUALITY
and
SERVICE

PHONE 92

North on Road No. 3 Ph. 1222

MURRAY F. INMAN, Mgr.

Appointment by phone

The Station with the
Largest Student Trade

SEE MY SIGN 1"

HARTFORD CITY

Pastries ,

OLLIE'S

"I'LL SEE YOUR BALLGAMES\

UPLAND CAFE

For Tasty

HENLEY
FLORAL CO.

Paul Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 349, Wisconsin

Short Orders Week-ends
GOOD SERVICE

East Side of Square
Hartford City

Blackford Airport

1510 S. Walnut St.
Hartford City, Ind.

Home made rolls
Sunday Mornings

MAIN
CAFE

FLOWERS

JANITOR

Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods

THE

|Upland Baking Co.j

Gladys Clark, Manager

Showalter's Grocery

MARION
Agents:
Paul Steiner Charles Kecmpton
John Travis
Erma Gardner

r

Have You Tried
Our
Hot Chili

117 W. Washington St.

L

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

NEXT TO BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANER AND
HOOVER NEEDLER FURNITURE STORE

All Forms of Insurance
PHONE 333

1949

Information secured from Miss
Olson indicates that four Taylorites
left the United States recently to be
THAT HITS THE SPOT
gin missionary work in the Domini
can Republic.
Rev. Russell Van Vleet, '46, and
Mrs. Dorothy Van Vleet, (nee OlTHE COLLEGE STORE
sen) '47, together with Rev. Andrew |
Rupp, '46, and Mrs. Esther Rupp,
REPRESENTATIVE
'47, flew from Miami, Florida, Friday, September 23, to the Dominican

First prize was awarded to Mrs.
Edgar May last Saturday at the an
nual business meeting of the Indiana
Artist Incorporation held in Brown
County.
All artists who were present par
ticipated in a sketching contest in
the afternoon. Prizes were awarded
for the best work produced. For her
work, Mrs. May received first prizea box of wteter colors and a box of
pastels. Congratulations Mrs. May!

LARGE VARIETY OF ALL
STOCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
BILL WILSON

4,

, Republic where they will be work
ing under the Evangelical Mennonite Church Board.

by Jeanne Miller
Our annual visitor, Mr. Fall, fi
nally came to campus last week. He
arrived in a rather different style
than last year. Instead of rushing
in on us all of a sudden, he sent
word of his arrival beforehand by
means of small winds and several
chills.
His mode of dress, however,
was as in previous years. He was
arrayed with the many russets and
browns evident on the trees of the
campus. Many in the art and botany
classes have been taking advantage
of his arrival by drawing the beau
ties of nature he brought with him.
This is one way of having the pres
ence of Fall linger with us even af
ter autumn leaves.

Taylor Graduates
On Mission Field

OCTOBER

UPLAND
4 V

